FoCHgram Christmas & Tet Special
2009 & 2010

Fourth Annual Christmas Party
The fourth annual Christmas Party will be held
at Vinh Son 1 and also at Jack Fruit Orphanage
this year. In addition we are looking over the

possibility of getting 28 children from the Village
Projects to bring them into Kon Tum for a
dinner at a restaurant.
As in the past, these parties are funded by
DIRECTED donations from the FoCH Sponsors
and as usual you have been generous enough so
the celebrations can continue.
These “Quality of Life” projects enhance the
lives of the children we service and brings a little
SPECIAL JOY in their lives in a very important
time of year.
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From experience, this celebration is THE
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event last year and we will again this year. As
with the Christmas Party, it is fully funded from
directed contributions. These celebrations will
be held in as many places as FoCH can stretch a
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